CANCELED – Beauceron Herding Clinic with Lisa Edwards

Unfortunately, due to COVIC, we will postponing the herding clinic with Lisa Edwards until next year.

This is a 2 day event. There are 10 working spots (10 dogs).

Lunch will be provided both days.
Lisa has goats, sheep, ducks and cattle. She will decide which is most appropriate for you and your dog. It may vary from participant to participant.

2 local hotels in Minden that take dogs:
The Historian (older, rustic place) – We have a block of rooms reserved there for $109/ night. Call and tell them it is for the herding clinic.
The Holiday Inn Express (newer hotel)

There are several RV places within 20-30 minutes of the venue. Closest:
Carson Valley RV Resort
Silver City RV Resort

The address of the venue is Bitterbrush Ranch, 1651 Windmill Rd, Gardnerville, NV

Price is $250 for both days/dog-handler team for ABC members and $275 for both days/ dog-handle team for nonmembers.

Register below – one ticket per dog you intend to work. You will receive an email with instructions for how to pay. Please list the name(s) of your dog(s) in the Comments box.